to say nothing of narration. But just the same, though dashed, our wort
on the buildings did partly keep on for a time.
The buildings kept on growing up a little. The Taliesin boys themselves
were begging to be able to carry on.
The workmen were no longer satisfied.
All had gained weight except Will Schwanke.
Will was foreman of carpenter construction, a faithful Spring Green
carpenter. He was lean because he was faithful, perhaps. Will was not
half dominant enough though, for that tough gang. I had to step in con-
tinually. His wife, who told Will all about himself frequently, strongly
objected to us also. She kept telling him so. It jarred him frequently, but
Will stayed faithfully by us on the carpentry just as Charlie Curtis, the
seventy-nine-year-old Cornish mason from Mineral Point (whose wife
took it from hirn), stayed with us on the masonry.
Both stayed for the duration.
Both were fine characters. A good influence on the boys and good in-
struction too. Stone walls as fine (almost as fine) as Timothy's, which are the
finest in the world, were nobly standing there now ready for the framing.
*I don't want you to pay me much, Mr. Wright,' said Charlie. *I am a
contributor to the Fellowship because I think it's a grand idea/
The boys made a lot of the old mason, while he made a good mason
out of a lot of them. I liked Charlie.
John Commons, grand old man of the University of Wisconsin, came to
see us discouraged and about beaten down. He declared he was all in—an
old man at seventy-two. He did look as though he hadn't long to live. But
we went to work on him, gathered round him and made much of him* I
took him out to see Charlie working on a now stone fireplace in my bed-
room. * John,' I said, 'this is Charlie Curtis. He is eighty-one years old and
a grander mason than ever.'
John Commons looked as though he had seen a ghost*
His jaw dropped. But the lesson went home.
He began to 'come back' as the saying is. After a week or two with us he
went home.
Has friends wanted to know what we had done to John.
'Oh, nothing/ I said, *we just put him on good terms with himself,
that's all.* That was six years ago and John is still going strong.
Charlie Curtis was kind and tolerant to all the amateurs except one
rather elaborate travelling philosopher who came hitch-hiMng in, en-
thusiastic, from the Colonial belt. AH the screws needed for correlation
were loose in him. But he had a polished mind and brilliant ideas to
expound. He would keep on expounding them. I put him on as helper for
Charlie, chipping stone and carrying mortar. One day, after a week of
surplus theory and excess lack of correlation, Charlie put his hand up to
my ear and said, Tor God's sake, Mr. Wright, take 'im away. Take 'ira
away before I kill 'im. I can't stand 'im no more.' I took him away
kept him in general circulation for the duration.
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